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A NEW DAY "", The spring semester began with a blanket of smog hovering over th~ campus. Photo by J. Patrick Dulhanty.
-'New Progr~ssivism'
Keiser optimistic, seeks community involvement, partnerships
by Patrick Schmaljohn
The University News
While emphasizing the importance of a _
close relationship between the university and
the community, BSU Pres. John Keiser
described his perception of a "New Pro-
gressivism" movement during his State of-the
University address.
"You may recall your history with suffi-
cient detail to remember that the generation
preceeding World War I in the United States
was pari of the so-called Progressive Era:~
Keiser said at the beginning of his Jan. 14
speech. "It was never effectively organized as
, a formal political movement, yet it made a
major, positive difference, among other
reasons/because its roots were located in ur-
ban universities:' '
"Those universities who recognized how
their traditional purposes were sharpened and
polished by'purtlcipaticn in the progressive
movement became national leaders.' Nearly
every discipline offered its assistance, and
academic leaders' from each part of the
university made acornmitinent 'to improve
the quality of .life in their city, state and
nation:'
"Thus, I believe Boise State University,
given the will and the inspiration, is position-
ed to playa significant role in a 'New Pro-
gressive' movement,' the development of
. which I regard as inevitable. Without engag-
ing in partisan politic's, there remains a ma-
jor role to be played by our institution in
assisting this city clean the air, discuss
reasonable land-use programs and provide
public recreation:'
Keiser said there are marly ways the Boise
community and the university have worked
together toward a single end, and cited the
Morrison Center, the Pavilion and the pro-
posed ,Simplot/Micron Center for Technol-
ogy that will be constructed this spring. He
said that partnerships between regional
businesses and the university are essential in
fulfilling the college's role as a community
forum. Without these partnerships and
. .shared funding projects, BSU would lose its
role as a cominunity college, he said. Keiser
described this role according to the formal
language of the school's mission and man-
date, a formal document explaining what ex-
actly the college is supposed to do.
"The formal language of Boise State
University's mission and mandate cites 'ac-
cess to lower division' courses, degree pro-
grams in vocational-technical education: and
'short-term. certified, technical pro-
grams ...responsive to industry;' Keiser said.
':Oiven our overall purposes, it is a major ad-
vantage to have these duties, but the compel-
ling question is how to accomplish them most
efficiently" -
Keiser said he believes the answer to the
question, "How can the university moreef-
fectively serve, the city while maintaining
See Keiser,page 1~
state board tightens stondords
by Jeff Morris
The University News
The Idaho State Board of Education
adopted state-wide admission and retention
standards for Idaho colleges and universities
on Jan. 18 during a board meeting held in
the SUB.
The standards wiii be phased iii over" five-
year period, starting fall semester, 1986; and
ending in 1991.
The SBOE established a 16-member come
mittce to recommend the standards. The
Board listened to public testimony, voted
unanimously to adopt the standards and then
modified the standards.
"They have done a good job in being fair
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to everyone;' SBOE Chairman Clint J.
Hoopes said of the committee's efforts.
There were some people who were concern-
ed that the committee's recommendations
would discriminate against some students
and ignore others. '
"The recommended requirements are fine
for the upper echelon of students, but, please
consider something fer the. less capable, less-
motivated, or those who just made a mistake
early in their education:' said Dr. Bill Stuart,
Director of Secondary Education of Idaho
Falls School District No. 91.
A high school student must graduate with
a 2.00 cumulative grade point average to be
automatically accepted into a state-funded
Idaho college or university, according to the
standards adopted by the SBOE:
Other requirements high school students
must meet for standard acceptance include:
• Submission of scores 'from the American
College Test or Scholastic Aptitude Test prior
to enrollment. This standard goes into effect
fall semester of 1986. .
• Completion of a core curriculum that goes
into effect fall semester, 1989. in 1991, the
core will require four extra credits of math
and science,
Stuifilnts who do not meet these standard
requirements can still attend a state college
or university 'on a provisional basis. Students
admitted as provisional can achieve regular
admission status by completing 14 credit
hours of college work, 12 of which must be
completed in different subjects.
Students who have passed the General
Education Development Test will also be ad-
mitted as provisional students.
Students who deserve special considera-
tion, such as minority and disadvantaged
students, returning veterans and talented
students wishing to enter college early, can
be admitted to a college or university under
'provisional status.
For students already in college and want~
irig to remain there, the SBOE has set state-
, wide retention policies. . •
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Do You>,Want YISA& MasterCard
Credit' Cards?
Now YOU can have two of the malic reco'gni"zrd and _accepted
credit"card. In the world., .VISA<!I)end Ha.t<rc.rdil!> credit
card ••••• "ln your name" EVEN IF YOU AIlE NEW IN CREDIT or
HAVE BEEN nJRNW DOIIll BEFOUl
VISA~ and Ha.terCar~ th~
credit c.fd. you deeerve .•nd need (or • 10 • a.OOKS
•• 0EPARllIENT STOIlES • nJlTION • ENTERTAINl1EblT,
• • EMERGENCYCASH • TICKETS • RESTAURANTS
• HOTELS" HOTELS. GAS • CAll RENTAlS • REPAIRS
• AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI
Thl. I. the credlc c.rd progr .. ynu've. been he.rlng
about 00 natIonal television and radio A8 well a:
in 'llLAHatines and newlpap,erl cout [0 co •• t ,
Hurry •••• fl11 ouC chi. c.rd cod.y ••.•
Your credlC c.rd •• re w.lclngl
i----------------------·CREDITGETTER,BOX.l09l,SIIALlMAR,FL 32579 I, I
= YES! I want VISA'HasterCnr~c:ed1t :.
• cards. Enclosed find SIS which is 1007. I
• refundable if not approved immediately· -•• -NA-M-E--------.....-..---
• --=-=-:-=-----------~-:----= ADDRESS
: CITY STATE ZIP
• =c-::-----------::=----;:::-;:~~--• PHONE SOCSECURITY'
II8 -SIG-N-A-TU-RE-------~--
I••_._.~••••~------••_~
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
,
RE€EIVE A TE'RRIFIC
4 010 I 81
AS A COLLEGE AGENT FOR NEWSWEEK.
.' You c,an get monthly commission checks
by working just a few hours a week. Profits
are quick when you attract students to sub-
scribe to Newsweek.
It's interesting work, and you'll feel proud
as you promote this exciting newsweekly.
Its award-winning editorial covers world and
national events, people, business, tech-
nology, sports, entertainment. Students
welcome the great· ideas and insight that
Newsweek brings.
You'll welcome all the extra dollars you can
bring in, so contact us today: •
'"
'Newsweek
Campus Network
444 Madison Ave~u
New York, New York . 022
Attn: Delores Pre ley .
Or simply phone:
1·'800~526·2595
(Ask forEducalion Dept.)
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,.hel BOIseGal erypf'Art,:6r7:30p'1I1~'
···1'lcketS"for:. Fc;r4~srecepdon' are$SO;fot.
singli:s ~and$106 for couples; Pro fro,m.;
.' the tlckets will bedonat~'-io t~e ,State
· Ulliverslty': FoundaVo~; •.Th~'~rice ••bf t~e.
tickets is tax deduetlbkaridlm;ludes reserv~·,
..ed seating'fot Pord's'addtess,to beh~Id at.
· ~h~~k~~~o~:;y:~:~~!~"driith~Joil~IF~~ot~
of the EdueationBldg;' '. . " .'~:.' ,.. "
'Adnli.ssion to.all <:onfcrence events is fr~. -,
,;--;,:'-':: .>
-,
Reseorchl11ogaziOe.
_ ,__- -~''-,';-:-.'.',_.'-," ';- - ,: _,"..", -, .' -.'-.":.. i
·1suls~arr:},.:;isc()VeriesSerying·bit~e~~.·
a ,new publication detailing research onCilm·
PU$"wIUbea ~1~nnwtlp.uI:!Ucationoft~y (i)f,
fi~e.of IJnlversityRelations, itlconjunction
, ,wi~htheUn~versity Research <;,:enter.l'he ti,~.....
tie; accordingtoBSU Pres.JohnKCisert"~·
· plains' the, Importance ofJeseatc~-atBC,)ise~,
·State, where faculty enhance the qUality of .
, Jife)n Idal1Qbyexpal1aingthe'ba$~o(
· Kl1owledgeabout our human and environ-
mental resources:'. '.
Articles in Search will cover every kind Qf
scholarly pursuit at BSU-: from the pure
research: of lattice ordered , groups: by'
'mathemalidailRick Ball to the English depes
, prolific literary and scholarly .publications; .
The ;pagazinewill oftencarrynriideslthat
· illu'strateth<l:researchpllI'tnershjps fotlttCd.f6r
t4~ c&mmof!good l1etween1privateand public
··sector~,Th¢jn;1I.ISl.lffil.i~!\~i~f{!<ltHress,ttch·a ..
;sioryon the Boise Fut~r~Foundatiori' '
Sorority rush'
The :aSU Panhellenic orgalliz~tionwill
conduct an Informal sorority rush Thursday,
Feb.· 7" 6·9 p.m. . _. . _ '.'
For more inforlUationabout sororIty rush, '
·or to register, telephcme the BSU S'tuderit Ac- '
· tiviti~s ~ff1ce at 38S~12~3,or stop by tl'ieof~
fice til Joom 205 of thl) S~B. ",:' '
H·()~ors:·~Offi6ers·:·;'.::.,.;:\'..:
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·memm~T5.fOf·mlS'yenr.are
'presldentrr.ou'Arip Clerii\lll~, Yl ....
· and'KeIlY·R,oberts; seCi:etarY~t(eas
Ball, .Chris Bodily; Stephen Oaaroet
Green,.Jon MallkesuidiCiJrii~t Pt
rim Ste ..RosalieWeU·
adviser. .:'., , ,' ....•.... . .
• TheHono.~sCouncil(~C1rksto:
A!cademic. honl>rsj)fogniniS.~llld.BSU
members met in pulltnan. WaSh:.With]
oou'ncilsof Washington State Unive
,the UniveT5ltyofI~aholn)anuatY. i
program d~elopment atid'sharei
'High school graduatcs \vith,3.S·gtade
averages mayjoiit the counCil; and continu~.
ingBSU sludentsr1ulstmaiittaina 3;3G;P,A.··
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Robert Papinchak. BSU associatepro~
fessorof English, has been selected toteach
inl ..ondon lor the winter 1986 term forthc
Northwest hiterhlstitutional· Council on
Studies Abroad; . .
'Papinchakwill teach "Scene of theCrimC;'
a mystery genre class; ancia writing course
.....':Travel Writing: Lopdon. aria"Its r:uvirons:'
Botll classes. will featurefieldtripsaudcx-
,cufsiqIJs, .Th,emystery;.c1ass· win· include· a
-.'"!\:furder' .....~.y~;Jf~ll.g;'.1"\':'i,~hc~,~.4w..!!n~\pa[.'
., ,ticipating nra -"ctilm?! . ...... .
. ',', :Applidltions for ..participatingin_'the·
over.seas·termare. no\¥.beiugta~en~. for jl'\tor~:•.
<ffill,tl0Il-o.nother c.oufses()(~t~<1ytn leo;:
'Germany,: Emi1Ct!'a.. .
'i'B~Y: '.. .:Al)t()ii
..JM, jg!!~1~~~
..... -,.
........ - <~ 'f' .
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Spinosa:new electron scope'quantum leap'
by Richard Snyder
The University News
BSU's newest equipment addi-
tion to the science departments, the
scanning electron microscope, win be
operational in February according to
Dr. Claude Spinosa, chairman of the
geology and geophysics department.
The microscope was purchased by
the university for $110,000.
The electron microscope is located
on the first floor of the Science Nur-
sing Building and will serve the
following departments: physics,
chemistry, nursing, biology, geology
and geophysics. Courses also will be'
offered to professionals in the Ada
County vicinity, such as the State
Health Lab, according to Spinosa.
This is the only scanning electron
microscope in this area.
ASI'speaks at
SBOE meeting"
by Peter Takeda
The University News
The Associated Students of Idaho,
an organized student voice for Idaho
universities, met on Jan. 17 to discuss
admission and retention standards,
student advising, thefuture of Lewis
and Chirk State College and other
student issues.
The ASl's major action was the
composition of a resolution concer-
ning the proposed admission .and
retention standards policy before the
State Board of Education.
The resolution, addressed to the
Board, said: "We appreciate the State
Board of Education's efforts in
researching the proposed admission
and retention standards for higher
education. However, we the
Associated Students of Idaho' feel
that the State Board should look fur-
ther into the possible economic
repercussions' Of the proposed
standards:'
"The ASI is the organized voice of
the students which .meets with the
State Board of Education. Basically,
we follow the board around:' ISU
Student Body Pres. Richard Ling
said.
"The ASI has a lot of potential. It
was the brainchild of ISU. We at the
ASl keep.current with student issues
. and present the desires of the
students to the board:' Ling said.
The ASI recently reformed their
constitution due to disagreements
between the schools. The new con-
stitution has the approval of all the
universities in Idaho except for BSU,
Ling said.
BSUbuys legion Ha'il for S175,000
Spinosa said he worked for several
,years to bring the microscope to BSU.
"This is a quantum leap in BSU
technology. There is great excitement
here for the new microscope:'
Spinosa said. "We have not had
anything close, This is a major im-
provement:' he added.
The microscope has little use in
geology. Spinosa, however, will
develop new types of research with
the microscope, such as micro-fossil
and pollen spore examinations. "This
will open up a whole new realm at
BSV,' Spinosa said.
The microscope is state-of-the-art,
push-button technology, Spinosa
said. It is completely computerized.
Research will be the primary use of
the new microscope. "The communi-
ty doesn't realize that BSU is signifi-
cant, not only in business, but also
by Kathleen McGuire
The University News
It was a long time coming, but
BSU is the new owner of the 3,600
sq. ft. American Legion. building
located kitty-corner from the SUB on
University Drive.
"Weve been trying to acquire it for
at least the last eight years:' BSU
Assistant Vice President for Finan-
in the sciences as well:' SPi~ said.
According to Spinosa, the
magnification of the microscope will
rangefrom'220 to 1,015 times. It is
used to examine the exterior surface
of objects, using electrons instead of
light, with magnetic lenses rather
than glass. The image may be view-
ed or photographically recorded.
The microscope prints color
photographs of high magnifications
with no focus point. "These spec-
tacular photos are the beauty of the
microscope;' Spinosa said.
, There is also an X-ray analyzer and
chemical analyzer which prints col-
or maps of the chemical composition
of the object. Spinosa said that
BStJ's high-tech investment was "a
flag signifying BSU's entrance into
the 20th century.'
- cial Affairs Alvin G. Hooten said. At
its meeting two weeks ago, the State
Board of Eduation agreed to pur-
chase the building for $175,000, he
added.
The Legion's board decided to sell
the building after learning it could
not get a liquor license because the
building is located so near the univer-
sity and community churches.
Without a liquor license, the
Formerly tbe Sobal Theatre, the new Commonkadon BuUding awaits tbe
arrival of neweqwpment. Photo by J. Patrick Dulhanty ,
organization could no longer afford
to,stay in the building, Hooten ex-
plained. The group is currently look-
ing for another location.
As soon as .University Architect,
Chet Shawver, completes a'remodell-
ing design and plan, the building will
be renovated.
"We've been looking at it as an en-
vironment for continuing education,
summer session;' Hooten said, but
added, "It's a matter of whether Chet
can design something to accomodate
them:'
. Included in renovation plans are
improvements, to the building's
heating, plant as well as internal
changes, and the addition of some
univerity parking, he said.
Once a design and plans are com-
pleted, advertisements for construc-
tion bids will be placed.
Photo by Zane E. Darner- -"
FOR SALE
336-8000
Communication department
unveils new, empty bui,lding·
building were empty for the open
house, with necessary equipment for
their operation either absent or not
set up. "We have a nice new facility
needing to be equipped:' Boren said,
adding that the department is look-
ing for sources of funding to pur-
chase additional equipment..
The open house included tours of
"the new facilities, which include:
-A video laboratory with cable televi-'
sion capability. The department is
currently negotiating with United
Cable to create a public access chan-
nel which would be located on cam-
pus and open to the community,
McARTHUR BERRY
'~·COMPANY
Ida nos full-service commercial real estate' firm
by Valerie Mead
The University News
The communication dept. held an
open house in the remodelled Subal
Bldg., now' the Communication
Bldg., Jan. 23, which was attended
by about 400-500 people, according
to Department Chairman Dr. Robert
Boren.
"It seemed to go very well. We got
avery positive reaction:' Boren said,
adding, "We were suprised at the
number of people from the
community"
Most of the rooms in the new
Boren said.
- A taping. corridor bet ween second
floor classrooms to be used for any
classes which use videotaping as part
of the teaching strategy, Boren said.
-Radio production and broadcasting
studios which will house KBSU-FM
when the station moves from its pre-
sent location on University Drive.
-A photography laboratory with
space for seven.'enlargers.
-Journalism and graphics labs which
will eventually be connected elec-
tronically through a computer
system',according to Beren,
W~esday Janualy 30,1985 The university News' 3,
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Folk 'singer to introduce music via KBSU
'R.osalie Sorrels, widely acclaime.d folk singer, has been in the-folk .
.scene since the 1950swhere she has met celebrities ranging from
Richard Thompson to, Neal Cassady. In an interview with
University News reporter Stephen King, she talked about her upcom-
ing project with KBSU, her soon-to-be-released live album, and folk
music in general. ' ,
Q: You're working on a project with KBSU.
What exactly will this entail?' ,
. A: It's an introduction to folkmusic. 1think
a lot of people have a very narrow view of
what that is, and it is a really rich spectrum
of different things. The first three programs
are like a collage to me.
'There is, first, instrumentals, then songs,
then stories and ballads and trying to explain
the continuum --' the sense of folk music be-
ing something to come out of people's lives
and it comes from a lot of different places.
So, there is old African flute music, and
then kind of an attempt to show that it still
exists in different forms. One program is all
on children's songs and I take old ones and'
bring them up to a contemporary time and
one' is all music that is associated with
women. One is black, Southern, gospel
music, then showing how that same form
comes alive and I have a really nice recording
of a civil rights meeting in Birmingham in
1963 with Martin Luther King speaking.
It's mostly American folk music, but it is
an attempt to show the range of what dif-
ferent kinds of music there are. You know
how some people - if you say folk music,
they will say~"Oh, yeah, that protest music
from the 60s:' It's not that atall, It's real peo-
ple who sing or play music as an expression
of their lives. There will be 15 shows starting
Feb. 6, I think.
Q: You're going to be putting out your 15th
album. It's a live album. Where was it ,
recorded?
A: In the Cultural Center in Vancouver, B.C.
I have a guitar player - an electric.guitar
player. He's from the East. One I work with
a lot. I think it will be out in the end of
March. Certainly, it will be out in Canada
early this spring. I think I am going to ask
her to delay it for the early fall. It will do bet-
ter. Summer is not the time to try to promote
a record. '
Q: Do you like the road?
A: I love it. I would hate to have to give it
up. Sometimes I get real tired. I want to stay
home a little bit, which is another reason for
coming here. '
Q: From what I have heard, you've been all
over the United States and Europe.
A: I was in Europe a COlipie of years ago.
And Lgo to Canada ,a lotand I've played in
every state in the United States, but Hawaii.
Although I've .never played in Alabama or
Mississippi, either.
Q: What type of folk music. do' you play?
, A: As far as what. I ,think as folk music, the
traditional folk,music. I cia mostly songs that
I have coHected in Utah and Idaho and the
West. I write my own songs and those are
songs' that are related to my life - songs
about my children, my mother. I sing other
people's written songs. I tell a lot of stories.
'They're mostly true life stories. When I do
a concert, I usually pick a lot of things from
all those places I just mentioned and tie them
together as though they are one story. This
new album is songs about parents and
children, and it specifically related to my own
life. The reason I guess people would call it
Rosalie Sorrels, Idaho's First Lady of Folk, talks about a program series she is working
on with KBSU-FM. Photo by Karl Enochs '
folk music is because it relates to everyone
else's life. I don't do anything unless I think
it relates to other people's lives.
Q: Could you name any influences for your
singing style?
A: Well, one. time someone wrote a thing
about me and said I sounded like I listened
to a lot of Billie Holiday. And that's true. She
is not a folk singer; but she did influence the
way I sing. I certainly don't think I sound like
her, but there is a place in your heart where
you sing from, (think. My main influence
is, in that sense, Billie Holiday, Edith Piaf and
Patsy Cline. A pretty wide range. . .
Q: Do you play any instruments?
A: I play guitar. I don't think of myselfas
See Sorrels,page 5
TIMOTHY HUTTON
CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY
IN' "TURK 182!"
Academy Award winner Timothy
Hutton plays a very new kind of
hero in "Turk 182!" As the fighting
mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy
Lynch, he sets out to prove you can
-battle City Hall to right a wrong. His'
older brother, a firefighter, is injured
while saving a child from a burning
tenement. But since he was off-duty
and having a drink in the local bar,
an uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pension.
Crusader Excites City
When the mayor is too busy running
for re-election to hear his case, Jim-
TIMOTHY HUTT.oN (right] is Jimmy
L vnch and ROBERT URICH (center) is Iris
big brother Terry in tlris rousing adventure-
" .drama.
TIMOTHY HUTTON stars in "TURK
/82!" as Jimmy Lynch, ayoung mal whose
crusade to redeem Iris brother's ret Illation
rallies an ell/ire city 10 Irisside,
my Lynch takes matters i his own
hands: Using on y . 'wits, Jimmy
sets out to prove that you can fight
City Hall, and the entire city rallies
behind the mysterious 'crusader
known as Turk 182. ,
Hutton proves riveting as Jimmy
Lynch, a budding artist pushed into
action to fight for his brother's
life-and justice. Recently starring
with Sean Penn and Lori Singer in
"The Falcon and theSnowman",
Hutton has followed his Oscar-win-
ning debut in "Ordinary People"
with extraordinary performances in
films such 'as "Taps", "Daniel" and
"Iceman ".
Joining Hutton in this exciting ur-
ban adventure are Robert Urich,
Kim Cattrall, Robert Culp, Darren
McGavin and Peter Boyle.
FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF"
FOR MOVIEGOERS :~
Doug McKe5'n is burning up-he's
getting dangerously close to college
without hitting a "home run" with
any girl, much less, Kelly Preston,
the cutest one in the class. Let's face
it~it's the 1950's, and Doug would
settle for a "single". That is, until
big city buddy (and screen newcom-
er) Chris Nash arrives at school and
bets that he can help Doug hit a
grand slam.
A winning cast
The cast of "Mischief" is particu-
larly hip. Doug McKeon is best
known as the "suck-face" kid in
"On Golden Pond", Kelly Preston,
soon to be seen in the upcoming
"Secret Admirer", played the lus-
cious damsel in distress in "Metal
"Please, Marilyn-it's been 18 years!"
4 ~tj,e'UniversityNews WedneS'day,Jilnuary'3'O,;198S
(' : ,1 ~ ~;
Boy & girl in ~earch of a contact lens,.
Storm". Catherine Mary Stewart,
who plays Chris Nash1s girlfriend,
was a smash hit as the lead in both
"Night of the Comet" and "The
Last Starfighter",
Major league mischief
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris and
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mis-
chief" .than little Nelsonville, Ohio
can take in one year. We're talking
major league tomfoolery her e:
motorcycles on sidewalks, cars on
fire hydrants, parents on the war-
path, Q:omance on the sly. In short,
all thc}things that -make life worth
living before college. .
The cars may have changed, but the
action in the back scat has not!
" .,~
A great new book fromHUHANinteraction
Subtle winning way I to t~lr lomeone they like youl
Howrro
9f['l,t
OnMonday
••..••• if you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and how to use
them .• :-:with CONFIDENCEu;-make s~me-
one feel youlre apeclal. Benefit 88
you enjoy r eedt.ng of the first-hand
• experiences of others f Lfke yourself I
trying to attract someone they li~e.
o I you don I t ..have to be beaut 1fu I,
wealthy, popular or unique in any way .
••.•these tested winning ways dqwork
for everxone wUling to try them.
We know how, you feel ab~ut fir~t encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone -- scared you will be
rejected. ~r wOfseyet, laughed. at or put down. Per-
haps you're misslng"your chance to meet 90~eone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about 1t. Worry no more.
"HOW'TOFLI~T ONMONDAY"wss written eSpec1~llY
for you to overcome these fears and to-give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work· for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is alwsys the wrong thing to do. Lesrn how to use
.the "verbal handshake" techn1que plus many more
subtle spproach idess you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite,
a relationship and be sure ~~:::::e15l1ll1ll1lq1
that you're using them the ~
right way.(You'Jl know you How'\O
know howl) Chaptersalso £). ~ON
uncoVer many sensitive areas' ,J,tYL. MON, DAV
no one ever tells yo~about
but we tell it like 1t 1s.... I
w1th humor and warmth. If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to Itw~nt co" know you then
this book is amustl You won't
put it down tUit'ii finished.
t"Hiln----
Box 1091: "Shalimar, FL 325'79
I
Please send a copy of HOWTO FLIRT ONMONDAYin a I
plain envelope. (great ~1ft iteml) My payment of '
$9.95 (plus $1.05 'postage and handling) 1s1oo-
closed. I may return the book snytime.within ten
days of <Ielivery for a full ~efund. ,CnodIoncJoMd I
I
"'j=~:.'o 'V,saI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Signature £,p .... _
Name I
~
ddres"_' ." ' . , I
, City " State Zip ,'. ~I-.----_ ......
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Continued from page 4
a picker; I'm not a good instrumentalist, but
1accompany myself very well. 1also had the
good fortune of playing with a lot of really
good players.. .
Q: For Instance?,) ,
A~David Bromberg backed me up for a cou- .
" pie of years when 1 was in the East. Mitch
Greenhill, who is not so well known but is
an awfully good p.!ayer,has recorded with me
a lot. Roma Baran backed me up for a while.
Roma is really interesting. She doesn't play
anymore, but she is a producer now. She pro-
duced my last album. She produced Laura
Anderson's last two albums.
Q: Were your parents musical?
A: My father had a beautiful tenor voice and
sang a lot. My mother didn't sing; she was
more into words. My family was very literate.
And I think words are as important to me
as music. Music is secondary to me
sometimes. I am as much, when I perform,
a storyteller as a singer.
Q: Do you think folk music is dead, as some'
people have said? Or.do you think it is very
much alive?
A: That's related to a common attitude in thIS
country, [something] that isn't making money
is not happening. There was a period of time
when folk music was commercially viable.
But it has neither gone away nor died or was
anymore present then, with the folk, than it
was before. I mean, it was just more visible
because a lot of market research people put'
a lot of money into' making it viable. It
doesn't die. The people who use it don't make
~~ .
There is a lot of music that I think of as
folk music that is currently viable as a com-
mercial product. Reggae music has a lot folk
roots and has a lot of folk identity. The
physically active break dancing in New York
City.is a folk expression. When it becomes
a commercial movie, making money, then it
goes away in people's minds. It's [folk music]
-the non-literate, the non-commercial way
people choose to express-their time in life.
Q: As you saId, folk music In the 60s was
commercIalized, and a lot of politics were In-
volved. Did you lneorporate any politics of
that tline In your lyrics?
A: No, my songs are very personal. I sang
a lot of them. 1really liked the 60s. I thought
.people were really awake then, trying to find
out what was happening and having a lot of
dialogue. I don't care how you feel political-
ly - if you're not ,talking about it, you're
dead. I think everyone should disagree all the
time to get things said. And when everyone
thinks the same way, you're heading toward
an automatic society, ,I hate to see that.
Q: What do you think of the 80s?
A: I think a lot of people are asleep. I feel
like I'm in a holding pattern, and there is go-
ing to be a terrible crash. It's very like the 50s
for me. And it isn't like nothing is happen-
ing, a lot is happening. Itwas great to go to
Europe and to see that there are a lot of peo-
ple who aren't afraid to face 'the fact that we
are on the brink of a terrible disaster. Most
of the young people over there don't think
there is anything more.important to think of.
It is my experience as I go around singing
here, a lot of young people don't want to
think about it.
The Tamarack tree loses Its needles in the fall (right) and grows them back in the spring.
Photos from Knowing Your.Trees by G.H~ Collingwood and Warren D. Brush ,
Nature's notebook'
Tamarack surprising specimen
near the children's playground. Right now,
they will be the only tall, bare tres with pine
cones. The older pine cones are black; the
younger ones are brown. The bark is dark;
gray-brown and scaly. Small "knobs" cover
the branches.
It is from these knobs that new need s
grow in the spring. Tamarack needles are dif-
ferent from evergreen needles because they
'are lighter green, softer and more pliable.'
by Cindy Hohenleitner
The University News
Most people think that all trees that have
needles are evergreen. The Western Tamarack
(Larix occidentalis) is an exception. The
tamarack has needles, so it looks like a pine,
but the needles .turn gold and drop off in'
September and October - just like
broadleaved trees.
You can see tamaracks in Julia Davis Park
/'/'0
~/'
Ring in the New Year with new
music from Budget Records,
and Tapes. '
"~ .: ' .. ".
.-- .. -
- . --- --- -
Tape; ~ Rec()rd~
M-F 11-9 Sat 10:30-6:30 Sun 12-6 1222 Broadway
"I'lldeliver
it.ButYOU'
gottama~e
the call.'
The Godfather ..
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History, no·tes
Ground Hog's Day returns
I ~,I
by Lisa Monaci
The University. News
Ground Hog's day is not a holiday that is
celebrated, with great gusto in modern
America. The importance is that in this vast
age of computer, technology, the ground hog
is still used for. weather prediction, ,
If the ground hog comes' but of his hole
and goes back in, winter will still be around.
If not,spring is on the way.
Ground Hog's Day ties in with several an-
cient feast days that were both Christian and
pagan. These festivals were generally held on
February eve. Candlemas, or the Feast of the
Purification of the Virgin, was held forty
days after Christmas.
The Catholic Church later abolished this
feast day due to the fact that the Virgin was
already pure and did not need to be purified
like common women.
'The pagans of ancient Rome celebrated
Candlemas as a feast honoring Juno
Februata, the virgin mother of the' god Mars.
The pagan Celts celebrated February eve as
the feast of Imbolg. The Irish Christians later
developed the goddess Brigid into a saint and
gave her a day to replace the ancient feast.
Brigid was the goddess of fire, blacksmiths,
poets and nursing mothers. Brigid was so in-:
fuencial that the Celts, even when Chris-
tianized, could not rid themselves of her.
Therefore, the feast day remained a day to
honor women.
Traditionally, Candlemas. and Imbolg were'
feasts sacred to women, the goddess of love
and spring. These feasts were celebrated with
candles, weather predictions and by watching
animals come out of hibernation.
The importance of Ground Hog's Day
Candlemas and Imbolg reflects man's
dependence on nature. The weather is never
entirely predictable and neither is mankind.
Ground Hog's Day reflects the death of
nature with winter and a rebirth in spring.
"M 1 -. 1..onaay nigut
special, .
All the spaghetti you
can eat for $3.50
includes soup or
salad and garlic bread.
601 Main St. 342-9300
*~~~q~*
~ ;:;;7;/;~~,/J,ii - *.. '~ !t, {r
~ ...
~rJday& Saturday' -Open 1130
Purple Rain
Romancing the stone
Evil That Men Do c:
Woman in Red
All Seals 52.00
Jan. 31 thru Feb. 3
Marlon Brando in
The Wild One
Thurs., lOri,& Sat.
Sun.
<}
,
.............. "':'.• _ • __ '_ ~ _'. ,. _ "'. - .. - '•• _ - .. ~ - _.,- ,,:._ ,_ - "" , ~ ' ~ ~_·•• · o. 0,.
7:00
12:00 & 7:00
James Dean in
Rebel Without A Cause
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 8:45
Sun. 1:40 & 8:45
Feb. 4 thru Feb. 6
Rober! Allman's
McCabe and Mrs. Miller
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 6:45 & 9:00
For more information, call 343-0556
NOW {\.CCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CLASSES IN
BALLET AND· JAZZ
Scholarships available
NOW FORMING: Junior performing company
BALLET CLASSES: Master classes, Marius Zirra, artistic director
Beginning & Advanced classes, Eric Coffman, formerly with Royal
Danish Ballet; Joffrey Ballet; American Ballet Theater
JAZZ CLASSES: Beginning & Advanced classes, Theodora Coffman,
Las Vegas; Los Angeles; -Kyoto, Japan; stage and television
REGISTRATION: American Festival Ballet Dance Center 10th and
Bannock
OPINION
:r.thedda
possible':(i.
:aatqgi(ch. S
,:::::'Th'e:;~#rf(t··.,
:an'illiatmatsCie .
sc~ee~,pro$pecti~e' pd:fuo
students wotec1ps. "~s .., .uP ;~t,.. " .., 'Oi~mOney (or
Hie state'sschool~!,:·t-he :fig.u:re:jr(~ue~tiol1 Vi/" ,,'illioh;alt'hOugh" no:,
one at the SBOEnieetingreaily~eemed,to':J{ripW:how'much 'the pro."
grai11.\v(nild~cost or howrl)u-Chwould be: availaole. """ ' .' .' ': '.' '"
..The,SB0p,may hav~.voted; to .j~lplenwht:ll~'prdgra!"'~1l,ey~avetlo' ,
money for, If the Leglshlture. continues ito fuo:d·ldano;s'schools at pre-
sent, or· decreased 'levels~other eduqatioriaiprog~amS may have' to be '
sacrificedfQrth~ itnplementationoJthe~tal1d~ds.:. ':,' ,', """
This, coillcl mean:fewer teachers' for, t~e'state'ofrdaho,or it 'could.
mean dropping s~meeducatiol1al proglif11s .-:-a:llJorthe sake.cfim- .
proved education in Idaho; .,.,.',., .; .-. . ,",.:~ ,J, ':,' ,.: ' ' .
.~Anotlier funding fear that-hangs over the deCision made by the, ,
S OE Oft J<;1n.18; is tha.t collegesanduniversiJies may lose money
th ough a drop in enrolhnent. If an eJ,1f(jU,me'l1Ldrophappens,htgher
,t:dtrcationjnstitutions' coUld~'be·forccd<to,cutinto.pro~ams 'and' .
salaries. ". ,,", ;.:, , .' .••.::,' '.' ,',"" " .
Even if. the SBOE, do~sn)t have the moneyt(), support these stan-
d.ards at present, they still: have the time to find the funds and, to, find
,out wll~ther the ~niverisitieSand colleieswm suffer, by:them.,TheJiist·
of the policies does not go into effect for another. 18 months, arid the·
last goes into effect in:,,the.i990s;'. ' ,' .. ;." ."" ...., ..
'We support the SBOE's:'efforts' t() set,standar4s.thatwillimPFove '
education in Idaho" {jut\w~·questionth~.ab1litY;oLdieadQPte.Q.:poiicies
to do so. We bid thepoardto }ook,intothe,feasioility'ofimplemeu-:',
.ling the standards tney adopted ,before the 'standards hiwea ,chance to
d.9,mOre, harm: than 'gOOdJOf -Idaho's iristitutions:/of' higherlea:rning. '.
"
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The PRINT SHOP on campus
can make your custom buttons!
All buttons are 2%" across and have a pin
backing. We can manufacture a thousand or
make just one.
Check with die Print Shop
for your' custom buttons.
CALENDAR. Saturday, .February 28:00 p.rn. The Big Country; Gregory Peck,Jean Simmons, Charlton Heston. Fiance
. from Baltimore, arriving to marry rancher's
daughter, becomes involved in duel over water
rights, KTRV-12.
Thu(sday, January s1
Multi-media show, "If I Should Die:' SUB
Big Four Room, 10:49a.m., Noon, 8:30 p.rn.,
.admission free. . _
BGA Exhibit, Focus on Realism: Worksfrom
the Glenn C. Janss Collection, through Feb.
17, admission donation, $1 general, $.50
children, students, senior citizens.
Campus Network Night, SUB Ballroom,
5:30-9:30 p.m., free.
Art exhibit, wildlife and westemdrawings of
Angie Tester,second floor, SUB, through Feb.
17, free
Sunday, February 3
7:00 p.rn, NBC Sunday Night at the
Movies, Hitler's S.S.: Portrait in Evil,
KTVB·7 .:
8:00 p.ni. Nature, "Birds of Paradox:' ex-
amination of non-flying birds, KAID-4. ,''''
Monday, February 4
9:00 p.m. American Playhouse,."Over-
drawn at the Memory Bank:' the tale of an
anti-hero who becomes lost in the workings
of a gigantic computer; KAID-4.Friday FeQruary 1
SPB Film, More, Ada Lounge, SUB, 7 p.m.,
tickets $1 for BSU students, faculty and staff,
$2.50 for general public, available at door.
Art show and reception, Society of Il-
lustrators annual traveling exhibit, BSU
Museum of Art, reception 7-9 p.rn., exhibit
through Feb: 22, museum open 8 a.m.-4:30
p.rn. weekdays, admission free. .
BGA classes registrntion deadline.
11:00 p.m, From the American Film In-
stitute, "Born of-Water;' the 17-year-old son
of a fundamentalist preacher is torn between
personal beliefs and family obligations,
KAID-4.
Tuesday, February 5 .
7:00 p.m. President Reagan's State of the
Union Address, KIVI-6.
Saturday, February 2
8:00 p.m, Nova. "In the Land of the Polar
Bears:' documentary look at Soviet Wrangel
Island, a haven for polar bears, walruses, and
polar foxes, KAID-4
Idaho Theater for Youth, The Emperor's
New Clothes, 11 a.m., Reading Center,
Education Bldg., tickets $2.50 .
Snake River Alliance dinner, 6-7:30 p.m., 720
W. Washington, admission $4 for adults,
$1.50 for children, after dinner dance with
Four Play or tax-seminar. .
Morrison Center concert, guitarist Cnet
Atkins, 8 p.m., tickets $10-$12, available at
all Select-A-Seat outlets.
Ground-Hog's Day
Wednesday, February 6
,8:00 p.m, Discover: The World of Science,
series premiere hosted by Peter Graves.
Sunday, February 3
SPB Film, More, SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.,
tickets $1 for BSU students, faculty and staff,
$2.50 for general public, available at door.
Monday, February 4
Tickets go on sale, Focus on the Family, a lec-
ture by Dr. James Dobson to be presented
April 12 in the Pavilion at 7:30 p.m., $6 dur-
ing February, available at all Select-A-Seat
outlets 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 5
Concerto Competition Concert, marimbist
Cheryl Marshall and pianist Gail Swart, 8
p.rn., SPEC, admission $4 for general public,
$2 for senior citizens and non-BSU students,
free for full-time BSU students. RAPIORAVE
Wednesday, February 6
Thursday, January 31
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Echo and the
Bunnymen, KBSU·FM, 91.3.
,Wind Ensemble concert, Treasure Valley
Wind Ensemble with saxophonist Bill Rankin
and guest conductor Curt Griffiths, 8:30
p.m., Science Lecture Hall., Northwest
Nazarene College, Nampa, free.
Friday, February 1
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Elvis Costello,
Imperial Bedroom, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
YOPTUBE J/ Monday, February 45:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, John Foger-
ty, Blue Ridge Rangers, KBSU·FM, ·91.3.
Tuesday, f-~;'ruary 5
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Monkees,
Best of the Monkees, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Thursday, January 31
9:00 p.m:Mystery. ':4gatha Christie
Mysteries I/,""Jane in Search of a Job:'
Unemployed and pennl!ess, Jane answers an
ad and plunges into a shady world, KAID-4. Wednesday, February 6
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Stanley Clarke,
Sianley Clarke, KBSU·FM, 91.3.
II:30 p.m. Studio Six, T!ll?Best of Enemies.
David Niven. Michael Wilding, Harry An-
drews. Satire on war tells the 'story of two
men, disgusted by warfare and on opposite
sides. but alike in many ways, KIVI-6'
•ON STACiE
Friday, .'ebruary 1
8:00 p.m. The TinStar; Henry Fonda, An-
thony Perkins, Betsy Palmer. Bounty hunter,
befriended by young half-breed Ir.dian and-
, his white mbther; helps young sheriff to han-
dle town tough, KTRV-12.
Bouquet: Lost Highway Band
Pengilly's: Sage Street
Peter SchoU's: Gerie Harris
Sandpiper: Tho's' Company
Tom Grniney's: Heartbreak Radio
Whiskey River: Jettison Etty9:00 p.m. Great Performances, "Man From
Moscow, Part I:' true story of a British in-
.telligence agent's relationship with a Russian
informant, KAID-4 '
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Campus Network Night
New music videos, documentaries, ex-
perimental films and more will be shown in
the SUB Ballroom Thursday, Jan. 3 I,
5:30-9:30 p.m. . ~
The free program, Campus Network- Night,
is being held to show off the recently ac-
quired cable TV program at BSU. The
satellite-beamed Campus Network is shown
on television in the Union Street Cafe and the
Recreation Center, both in the SUB, daily
from 8-10 a.rn. and 3-5 p.m.
Campus Network Night will present some
ok'tbe programs which regularly are shown on
tht new cable network: New Groove, new
music videos with special guests and a top ten
countdown; Student Showcase, student and
faculty produced films from colleges across
the nation; Business Week's Careers, featur-
ing careers in the performing arts; and Sensa-
tional Seventies, half-hour retrospective
documentaries on the preceding decade. Light
refreshments will be served.
Other programs which, will not be shown
on Campus Network Night but are regular
network features, include adult cartoons,
documentaries and top bands in concert. The
New York-based Campus Network has, pro-
vided BSU with the satellite dish, technical
equipment and new speakers free of charge.
ChetAtkins in concert
Guitarist Chet Atkins will appear in concert
for the first time inthe Morrison Center,
Saturday, Feb. 2, at 8 p.rn.. '
Tickets for the concert are 'now on sale at
fill Select-A-Seat outlets and the BSU box of-
fices. Tickets can be charged by phone by call-
ing 385-1 II O. '
A member of the Country Music Hall of
Fame, a producer, a musician and an ex· ,
ecutive, Chet Atkins is the most recorded solo
instrumentalist in music history with lIS
albums.' ,
Atkins has been named "Instrumentalist of
the Year" by the Country Music Association
three times, Playboy Magazine's Jazz Poll four
times and Cashbox Magazine 18 times in a
row. His credits include seven Grammy
Awards from the' National Academy of Recor-
ding Arts & Sciences and "Most Outstanding
Guitarist"-honors from Guitar Player
Magazine.
He has mastered musical forms from .
bluegrass to Bach, and played on the records
of Elvis, Perry Como,· Paul McCartney and
Arthur Fiedler and The Boston Pops.
BGAwmter classes
Winter classes start on Tuesday,. ~b. 5, at
the Boise Gallery of Art. This semester six
classes wil] be offered: three for children and
three for ages 15 and older. A brochure with
complete information on the classes is
available at the gallery, 670 S. Julia Davis
Dr., or by calling 345-8330.
Children's classes include "What Would
You Do with and Orange Splot?" with Mary
Benton; "Adventures in Painting" taught by
Christine Raymond; and" Illustration for
,Children" with Bethane Andersen.
Adult classes are: "Beginning Italic
Calligraphy" with Michael Jones; "Focus on
Photography," taught by Jan Boles, and
"Uninstructed Life Drawing."
SUB,ShOW iUustrates one. of.rnqny·
....
Jc. ~hewil~life and. wester~ .dr,\w,ing~·9t Idaho
··'urtlst· Angle Tester arcbc;ngd::;vl~jledol1the
second floor of the' SUB throughJ;'cll.J.5." ...
'.Tester, from Nampa, has Shovv'1hereol- '
•ored penciL arid charcoal .•works,atH~inpton~s
•Gallery inNampa,theWestern1dahoF,air.·
and at Old FortBoise,.Days,\Vbeie she took
·b~stof: show in 1980foiherpe~cHc.lrawihg
·o(aBrahma bull .•She .currentlypasvvork on
display in the. Stuen~llb~rg Galleryin c:
Caldwell,·'·.. ',.,.:.: :','
Tester,~ho· has no formal'art,trainirt81 has
been <iraWillgprofessionalIy for five years ..
; She is currentiyaltendingBSU.y':orkih!!. •....
towards a bachelors degree in information.
· sCience. ..... ...: ,:
. Thedra-.yingsare hung in the sec()ndfloor
hallway leading tothe Ballrootrl.TheSUB is
open,seven days aweek, from 8 a.m. until
InidnighL
-
oBoiseGallery of Art focuses on realism
~: .
Focus on Realism: Selections from the
Glenn C. Janss Collection, exploring the ar-
tistic approaches and visual interpretations of
American 20th century realists, and featuring
both contemporary apd historical works-by
over 80 artists, will be presented at the Boise
Gallery of Art through Feb. 17. -
Collecting requires commitment and a
special talent to assemble a comprehensive
body of work. Glenn Janss has compiled a
superlative collection of American realist
works on paper, according to .the gallery. It
reflects her life-long interest in the
philosophical and visual qualities of realism.
From Janss' view, to be a realist, the artist
must focus upon what is before him and
describe the viewpoint in his own terms.
Rooted in the artistic conventions of the
19th century, American Re-Iism has emerged
during the past two decade, as a major move-
ment· in contemporary art. Edward Hopper.
George Bellow, William Glackens and Robert
Henri, among others, pioneered contemporary
social realist imagery. Their drawings are
refined, sensitive and less aggressive in size
and presentation than their counterparts
·today.. .
Contemporary artists arc concerned with
aspects of perception, thc content of their im-
ages and technical proficiency, according to the
BGA. These works emphasize oversized scale,
frontality, exacting definition and color.
Carolyn Brady, Chick Close, Janet Fish,
Richard Haas, Joseph Raffael and many
others demonstrate the variety and divergence
of new realism. The contrasting imagery and
approach, between the traditional and contem-
porary brings an overall texture to the
exhibition.
The gallery is open Tuesday-Friday from 10
a.m .. 5 p.rn. and on weekends from Noon to
5 p.m, suggested admission donation is $1 for
adults and $.50 for children, students and
senior citizens. Docent tours are available.'
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m, and the second Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 p.m,
Marimbist, pianist' in competition concert
Marimbist Cheryl Marshall and pianist Gail
Swart will be featured in the BSU Orchestra's
Third Annual Concerto Compctition Concert,
Tuesday, Feb. 5 at 8 p.m. inthe SPEC. Ad-
missionis $4 .for the general public, $2 for
senior citizens and free to full-time BSU
students.
The two students were selected by a panel
of judges last November to represent the
music dept. in this annual event.,
Swart will perform the Piano Concerto in A
minor by Edward Grieg, a three-
movement work. Swart is a graduate music
student at BSU and has taught music at
Enterprise Elementary Schools, Enterprise,
Ore., for the past 17 years.
Marshall will perform the Concerto for-
Marimba and Orchestra by Rubert Kurka ..
The three-movement, contemporary work
shows a jazz influence.
Marshall is a junior in music at BSU and
has been the recipient of the Bardo Percus-
sion Award, the Idaho Federation of Music
Clubs Scholarship and the Boise Tuesday
Musicale, 'Musicians Pro Shop, Bowen Men
emorial and BSU music dept. scholarships.
She has performed with the Boise Philhar-
monic, the BSU Percussion Ensemble, the
BSU Concert Band and the Treasure Valley
Wind Ensemble.
Ensemblefeafures saxophonist
The Treasure Valley Wind Ensemble will
feature saxophonist Bill Rankin in concert,
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 8:30 p.rn. in the
Science Lecture Hall at Northwest Nazarene
College, Nampa. Admission is free.
Rankin, retired commandante of the 25th
Army Band and a clarinetist with the Boise
Philharmonic, will play Eric Coats' "Saxo- '
Rhapsody" and aspecial arrangement-of
"Body and Soul." , '
Guest Conductor Curtis Griffiths will lead
the ensemble in George HandeFs Waier Music
Suite, in celebration of. tpe English
composer's 300th birthday in February. Grif-
fiths is a band director at Valli vue High
School, Caldwell, and a charter member of
the Treasure Valley Wind Ensemble.
Wind Ensemble conductor Melvin Shelton ,
will open the band's program with ThePoet
and Peasant Overt lire, by Von Suppe. The
ensemble will also play "Concertante" by
Delio Joio, "After a Gentle Rain" by Annoc-
cone, Variations on America by Charles
Ives and "Riders for the Flag'! by John
Phillip Sousa. Shelton is a professor of music
at BSU.
REVIEW'
Fogerty's return refreshing
by Stephen King
The University News
It's been nearly a decade since the world
has heard the foot-stomping, howling voice
of former Creedence Clearwater Revival
leader, John Fogerty.' Although his uew
album, Centerfield, is not wholly successful,
it is a refreshing return to vinyl.
For the most part Fogerty has stuck with
old Creedence themes: trains, rivers, roads,
the idle rich. The only noticeable change in
Fogerty's musical expression is his move
toward country and western ballads. This
proves fairly disastrous. Although "Big Train
(from Memphis)" is mediocre at best, "I Saw
it on T.V.' is unlistenablewith its bland guitar
work and Fogerty's nasal, whining voice,
reminiscent of a-redneck hack on Hee Hall'.
However, if anyone disputes the ferocious
power of Fogerty's voice, they must have
fallen asleep during the first side of the
record. "Mr. Greed;' which finishes side one,
is a logical step forward from "Fortunate
Son" - a song from the Creedence days
about privileged kids on the hip side of San
Francisco.
Enclosed by stinging guitar runs, "Mr.
Greed" is the grown-up "Fortunate Son" who
is "the devil of consumption/ ... Bring'em
to their knees:'
Fogerty always sounded better when he
belted out those choogling (Fogerty's own
word for-a bayou screech), growling vocals.
that roll out of the levee. unrootine old
mysterious tales of graveyard trains and ca-
jun queens. Apparently he realized this
himself for the stark power generated 'in "Mr.
Greed" is transmitted on the flipSide with
head-on rockers like "Searchlight" and
"Centerfield:' •
Arguably the album's finest song is the
single "The Old Man Down the Road"
(which, by the way, is my candidate for one
of the best videos of 1985).
Not only is this the most Creedencc-like
song in the collection, it also perfectly sums
up Fogerty's acceptance that he is no longer
a young man with a place in current rock and
roll history: "The Old Man is down the
road/He got the eye as black as coal/He got
a suitcase covered with rattlesnake hide:'
Fogerty plays everything on the album and
there are some nice surprises: the saxophone
("Rock and Roll Girls") and the keyboards
("Centerfield"). However, the drumming is
too mechanical; it sours gems like "I Can't
Help Myself" and Centerfield:' .
Still, Centerfield, with all its flaws, is the
first step in resurrecting a glorious career.
-I
the fact that I caught on. In fact, the longer
I thought about the film after I had left the
, theater, the more Uiked it because more and
more of those subtle touches occurred to.me,
For instance, after a semi-hot-and-heavy
scene, we see the rain start on an overhead
window. The white rain washes out the brown
dust. Damnednice touch.
The movie comes to a head when an In-
dian doctor, Aziz Ahmed, played by Victor
Banerjee, invites Quested and Moore to some
caves for a picnic. Quested tcars out of the
caves and later claims she was raped by Aziz.
It's up to, Aziz's white friend, Professor
Fielding (James Fox) to get him off. Baner-
jee is excellent as the nervous, innocent and
later, bitter Dr. Aziz. Fox is also good as the
only white who seems to give a damn.
Fielding maintains that he is there only for
the job which leaves him free of the noble
crusade to protect and defend the "poor
Indians:'
Another of the strongest performarices is
given by Sir Alec Guinness, the only non-
Indian in an Indian role, as a detail-minded
professor, assured that destiny is the only
force which leads humankind through life
and death. •
The film is one of little mysteries. It keeps
you guessing. We are always answered- ex-
ceptonce.That is one of my few complaints.
The prime rnystery-e-what happened in that
cave-s-is never answered. We are sure Aziz did
not rape Quested but, what inthe world
made her say he did? Another of my gripes
concerns the ending. It should have ended
when the trial did. UnfortunatelY,wemust
e~. ure 15 or20 more m,inutes of tidying up.
T e only other annoyance was Lean's' in"
sist n on stopping the plot and the action
of the film so we could be awed by' a
Himalaya or a view. of the Ganghes.
Taken all around, the film was in the
typical low-key British style. No tension-filled '
moments or edge-of-chair emotional ex-
periences; not a tear fell, and rightly so. Cer-
tainly the film and the performers will be
sure-lireOscarnoniinees, if not winners. The
film is rated PO and is playing at the Manns
at Five Mile and Overland.
'Pas'~~erliGles India's ebb
, . -
by Edith Decker
The University News
British-made A Passage to India, the ,-
newest creation of David Lean (Lawrence of
Arabia), is a well-made, low-key chronicle of
prejudice and the illusion of love in the ebb-
ing days of British rule in India.
The film's strength lies in its performances
and its majestic, mysterious setting which
makes Lean's trademark, splendid vistas and
wonderfully broad expanses of sunsets and
mountains, more easily attained.
Judy Davis portrays Adelia Quested who
is travelling to India with her - fiancee's
mother, Mrs. Moore (played by Dame Peggy
Ashcroft). Their destination is Chandrapore,
where Ronnie (the fiancee) is the city
magistrate.
They are swiftly hurled into a world where
their carefully-taught prejudices wiII be tested
by the minority white social circle. All whites
are members of "The Club;' where polo,
champagne and an hourly (or so it seemed)
rendition of Gad Save the King is sung.stiff-
backed, eyes ahead. '
Lean masterfully juxtaposes not only the
clean, easy life of the whites to the lower class
Indians, but also. the pompous and cir-
cumstantial facade given some Indians, such
as the viceroy's honor guards. These Indians
are painted up, spiffed up and stiffened up
for the world to see so it will think, "My,
aren't they handsome Aunt Gertrude? As
long as they don't move, of course:'
For instance, we sef the viceroy, fresh off
the boat from England, walking through a
reception line, shaking hands and, slightly
bowing to the ladies. However, both he and
his wife casually side-step the Indian official
and his wife as though, by looking through
them, they could pretend they were ghosts.
Lean is also dandy with motifs and the
symbolic little touches that make you want
to stand up in the theater and shout, "Did
you see that, you bagel IQs? That was syrn-
boliC:'I have some comfort in knowing that
I was bright enough to pick them up and it
makes me feel stuck-up enough to recom-
mend the movie highly simply by virtue of
. . ....
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7SPORTS
1-4 cagers to face ISU
point shot) while the Vandals failed to score'
and-called timeout twice. That left the score
at 49-42, Boise State.
Three times in the second half Idaho battl-
ed back to within three points, but they were
not able to sustain any defensive pressure
against BSU for more than 30 seconds at a
stretch .:
With 3:2l·left in the game, it seemed that
fate was on Boise State's side as the Vandals
went cold while Jackson hit two shots and
Bolden one, giving BSU the largest lead of ..
the game at 71-60. U of I coach Bill Trumbo
called a time out with 1:53 remaining,but,
by that time, the game was out of reach.
by Chris Walton
The University News
The Broncos will take a disappointing 1-4
conference record into the Pavilion against
cross-state rival Idaho State and Weber State
Friday and Saturday night.
BSU has a winning record overall (1O-7},
but their four conference losses have them in
sixth place in the Big Sky Conference.
Last weekend, BSU dropped gaines to
Nevada-Reno and' Northern Arizona.
The Broncos frittered away a 31-24
halftime lead in the second half of the Nor-
thern Arizona game Saturday to lose 69-63.
Frank Jackson shot u.is from the floor for
22 points to lead BSU. The senior guard also
added five assists. .
Roland Smith was the. other Bronco 'in
double figures in that g.ame with 18 Pdi?fitS.
Nevada-Reno defeated the Broncos 87-7
with a flurry or outside bombs and a 56 -
cent shooting mark.
Four Broncos scored double figures in the
losing contest. Senior guard Mike Hazer
pumped in 17, sophomore forward Mark
Warren IS, Smith 13 and Jackson 10.
The Broncos went into the Pavilion toss-
ing bricks against the University of' Idaho
Vandals last Saturday, and didn't score until
guard Mike Hazel hit a IS-foot shot with 4:45
gone from the clock. Two quick ~L I
baskets by Frank Garza and Ledesma forc-
ed a BSU timeout with 13:54left and the Van-
dals ahead 10-2.
The Broncos trailed 36-31 at halftime, but
came out shooting considerably better in the
second half. '
Hazel and senior guard Fr;nk Jackson
popped in outside shots in the first minute
of the second half to narrow U of I's lead
to one. From that point the Vandals' lead
varied from one to four-points until Spjute
got hot hands with 16minutes remaining, hit-
ting four straight field goals (the last a three-
Private Parties. Banquet Dancing. Receptions.
Bullet. Suppers. Beverages. Food.
Special rates for alumni and stall,
Call for rates
Orson & LydiaMerrill 342-5553
615South 91b Boise. Idaho
615 sOUTH NINTH BOISE, IDAHO
Interested IN Sports~
°THEoUNIVERSITYoNEWSo
-Needs You
phone 385-1464 or stop by the newsroom
on the second floor of the S.U.B.~
un$et
SPORT CENTERS
Spring,sports'.. _ = 7
With the beginning of the spring semester
comes new sports seasons and new teams.
. The University News would like to cover
every sport and every team, but does not have
enough qualified personnel to undertake this
project. So, instead of covering every sport
every week, The University News will focus
on three or four stories each week, hoping
to channel attention to varsity collegiate
sports, college teams recognized by the
university as clubs and sports that generally
don't receive much publicity or media
coverage.
.This week 'the University News reports on
varsity men's basketball, gymnastics, wrestl-
ing and the rodeo and soccer ciubs .
Wrestling
The Big Sky Conference wrestling cham-
pionships will be held at BSU beginning at,
11 a.m., Frlday, March I in the Old Gym and
concluding with the S p.m. finals in the
Sports Pavilion.
Coach Mike Young predicts that Weber
State wiII win the tournament by about two
points. He said, however, that .the Big Sky
championships have been won by less than
four, points every year for the last five
seasons. He said there is always the chance
for an upset.
Stan Armstrong, a 134-pound junior; Ran-
dy Schimmel, a 142-pound sophomore; K.C.
Lane, a ISS-pound freshman; Bill Bowman,
a 177-pound senior; James Adams, a 190-
pound junior; and Joe Wells in the
heavyweight division will lead the BSU team
against Idaho State in Pocatello Thursday,
Feb. 7 in a dual match. The Broncos wiIIhost
Brigham Young University Saturday, Feb. 9,
and ISU Feb. a
:1701 Ov.rlond Dols. :14:1·1914
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Rodeo
"
Troy Rezendes, adviser of the rodeo club,
said his athletes are preparing for an 11 rodeo
season that will run February-May.
He said the club will sponsor a rodeo,
possibly in Mountain Home, in May. He also
said the club is, composed of cowboys,
cowgirls and people who don't want to com-
pete, but want to be a part of the dull and
support and help the team ."
Gymn9stics l
BSU's women's gymnastics team starts
their Mountain West Athletic Conference
season with a I-I record on a road trip to
Montana.
-M.chonlc -Plumb~r -Cor~nl.r
-EI.ctrltlon. -Mochlnbl
TOOL MART
The Broncos wontheir meet against Mon-
tana State University, but riot without a heavy
toll. Freshman Charee Hansen injured' her
knee on the dismount to her uneven bars
routine.
"It's bad;' Jackie Carringer said in an in-
terview Monday. Carringer said that BSU's
sports medicine specialist George Wade will
examine her knee Monday night. .
Carringer said that Hansen placed, third
all-around against Brigham Young Univer-
sity on Jan. 9. "It's a devastating loss:' Car-
ringer said. .
"Right now we're working really hard on
getting everyone healthy;' Carringer added.
She said that most of the gymnasts are train-
ing sore.
BSU faces State University of Washington
, Saturday at Ip.m. in the old gymnasium. The
Huskies were ranked eighth in the nation in
NCAA finals last season.
Soccer
if
Welcome back students ,Join.us for
.. -fellowship-worship-fun
Broadway Avenue Baptis~Church
Sunday Bible study 9:45 a.m.
worship 11:00 a.m. College and Career Dept.
............ 2530 Broadway Ave.and 7':00 p.m. (Near Federal Way) 336-7970
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
,.
Micron Technology, Inc., is accepting appli-
cations for Entry Level Operators, no
experience necessary - will train, must be
willing to work shifts which include eve-
nings and weekends.
Experience the challenges, advantages,
excellent career opportunities and benefits
of working at Micron.
If interested, please pick up an application
at our. personnel office.' ~
"
~ICRON
Professional Recruitment
Micron Technology, Inc. .
, . 2805 East Columbia Road
TECHNOLOGY; lNC. Boise, Idaho 83706
(208) 383-4159
"We're building our reputation on innovation~"
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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.FEBRUARY
at
Union Street Cafe
Tuesday the 12th
Lincoln's Birthday
Hot Cobbler Bar
•Thursday the 14th
l'\
Valentine Treats
The soccer club is holding its. first
organizational meeting for the spring season
Friday at S p.m. in the Teton Room of [he
SUB. .
Soccer players of all skill levels are en-
couraged to attend this meeting.
The club's team is coming off an
undefeated season in Division II of the
Southwest Idaho Soccer League, and it is ex-
pected to return to competition against the
more skilled and experienced Division I
teams this spring.
Pre9nQnt~ Heed Help? --
cali 342·1898
. DII\THRIGHT of Doise
Ir •• pregn'(fncy I.,st' (, counsttUng
Remember
Someone·
Special
"'b
O~ .~-e~\,'V.
~~e
.\)~"'1
The YWCA will plant a heart-shaped
.message on your lawn before daylight
on Vaienrine's Day PUi' fulffi& &. p.ices,
see Union Station in the SUB
Weddings Begin At ,
/ ' , '" ~ ,,'- "
Hours:' Mon..ThurslO ..5 Fri-Set ·10..9
343...3172
Lower,le'Vei'6.tb.,St.fee~,·Mark~.t .
'\' "
,.....:
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From ASSSU
Student lobby
This spring's session of the Idaho State
legislature is now in full swing,and pro-
. ponentsof higher, education hove already
found themselves faced with a dilemma. It
goes without saying that our colleges and
, universities need a greater demonstration of
financial support than past legislatures have
~hown. Yet. with a projected budget of $575
million for fiscal year 1986, state supported
programs will be hard pressed to receive any
funds in addition to basic maintenance costs.
In other words. it will be very difficult for
higher education to be funded as it should.
As students, we are all concerned about the
funding of higher education. Idaho is now
ranked. in the top-three in the nation for fee
increases at its colleges and universities.
Students in Idaho, because of inadequate
state funding, have been forced to pay too !
large a share of the cost of education for too
long. Because of this, our voice must be
heard in the State Legislature. To help ensure
that our concerns are heard, a campus-wide
letter drive is presently being organized. Make
plans nowto be a part of this campaign in
the coming weeks.
For further information on this drive or
on any other concerns you may have, feel free
to contact ASBSU Lobbyist, Bill Powers, at
1385-3753, or ASBSU Pres. Steve Jackson at
385-1553.
Project update
The ASBSU Administration would like to
take this opportunity to welcome all new and
returning students to the Spring Semester at
BSU. We would also like to take this oppor-
tunity to acquaint you with several projects
that are currently being worked on in ASB.
We feel that these projects will not only
benefit the students but also the university.
as a whole.
Plans to' improve the parking policy on
campus are still in the workings. We would
like to see the price of a parking ticket made
comparable to that of the tickets issued for
Boise City. Currently, the price of aBSU
violation ranges from $2 to $7, while the price
of a ticket issued by the city ranges from $2
to $4. We want this changed. '
Work is also being done to provide a stu-
dent services card designed to replace our
current student \D cards, The proposed card
wou~ laminated plastic with the.st!Jdent's
picture on it, thereby eliminating the need for
carrying both the attivity card and a photo
\D. These new cards would connect with a,
'university-wide computer system verifying
that the student is in good standing with the
university. Upon verification, the card would
then .serve.as an access card to gain' tickets
for all university events and facilities,con-
certs, as a 'meal card and as a library card.
I Plans for the new system are progressing and
we hope to have it functioning by fall
semester of 1985.
Another project currently being worked on
concerns the military science dept's an
ticipated move into new offices located in the
'Pavilion. The building presently housing the
department will be remodeted to provide ad-
ditional space for student org~nizations and
clubs. Once completed, the building will pro-
vide meeting space;'kitchen facilities and be
totally accessable for the disabled, student.
These are only a few of the many things
that we, the ASBSU Administration, hope to
;accomplish for you, the students of BSU. We
would appreciate any comments or questions
you might have and encourage you to call or
visit us. For more information, call 385-1440.
From ASBSU is a regular column written
bv members (!I' nsu student gO\'{'I'I/I//CII/ and
printed by The University News as a public
service to BSU students. Any opinions
and/or ~;omll1e11lsare those of tile authors:
/
its role ofa community college" is already
intact. He said a continued close relationship
with the business community is the most im-
portant step.
"I believe the answers lie in the direction
we are headed and' the progress we have
.rnade, i.e., developing the closest possible
association with the vo-tech school; assign-
ing appropriate research tasks to its faculty
because they are on a university campus with
all the. attendant advantages; developing a
careful assessment process applied at the time
a student decides to pursue a degree rather
ihanJI.UiQ!>lipgover the awardingof credit for
professional training developed by off-
campus groups and expanding the creative
use of the bachelor of applied science degree:'
Keiser said.
Keiser talked about funding for the college
_ both state money and money generated by
the college and regional business/citizenship.
He said this is jhe most effective way to
operate the college.
"Recognizing the inevitable, while trying
to keep in mind the fair, we have raised stu-
dent fees 170 percent since 1978 and we have
increased donations to the University Foun-
dation, the Athletic Association and other
support groups many times over,' Keiser said. i
"The same is true in the areas of grants and
contracts. We have tried sincerely to match
. tax monies with funds produced by our own i
initiative. And we stoutly maintain that as
state funds have led to matching monies tor
the institution in the past, and have con- I p =--IIllII:-IlIIIII--1lIIIlII1IlQ
tributed to economic growth, so will this i SUu!eltb .
year's budget, if appropriated:' 'PllCket 30% Snviltg~ OIl AbI£Uw TidtWl
Keiser said the State Board of Education
has recommended a total budget for BSU of
$32,547,800, or a 13.93 percent increase,
Keiser said that 4.16 percent of this increase
will be applied toward maintenance of cur-
rent operations and that the remaining 9.76
percent is earmarked for use on items above
and beyond operations maintenance. .
Keiser said $635,000 of the $2;789,600
above MCO, the 9.76 percent figure, was re-
quested as a salary equity for faculty and pro-
fessional staff. He said this is the largest _
single item in the abov!; MCO request.
Keiser said this amount "is 50 percent of
what studies by the governor's office and the
State Board of Education show is needed to
achieve equity with comparable institutions:'
"We received 28.26 percent of the state's
budget for higher education this year,' Keiser
said in reference to a comparison of funding
amongst BSU, Idaho State University and
University of Idaho. "We educated nearly
34.9 percent of the state's studepts:' ,
"One [point] is that given our productivi-
ty in research and what the accrediting
association has told us, ijoise State Univer-
sity deserved the same percentage of the in-
structional base of the budget for research
as Idaho State University. As it is, they receive
19 percent and we r.eceive 14 percent. that is
a substantial, unexplainable difference in
dollars. Further, I believe that, if adjustments
were made, and if the amount actually
generated by the formula were distributed,
which is greater than 28.26 percent, equitable
funding would be achieved - or nearly so:'
"Recognizing possiblilities to improve, I
believe there is reason to be optimistic 'on the
basis of the outstanding 'accomplishments
made last semester and the program schedul-. ." ..
Keiser
Continued from page 1
ed for this spring. We have a plan. We are
committed to"implement it. And the inspira-
tion Co do so lives behind every door of new
opportunity weopen for the students andthe
public we serve:' Keiser said.
SBOE
Continued from page 1
Under this policy, students who have not
brought their grade point average up to the
level required by the school after a proba-
t ionary period will be dismissed. Students
dismissed from a school the first time must
remain out for -a semester,
A second dismissal requires a student to'
remain out of school for a year. "Our study
.shows that after students leave and then come
back, they tend to do better,' said Don Kees,
Director of the Student Counseling Center
at the University of Idaho. Kees served on the
committee that made the recommendations
to the SBOE.
The committee originally recommended
that students twice dismissed remain out of
school for two years, but testimony givon at
the hearing indicated that many felt this was
too harsh.
A third dismissal will be final, unless the
student appeals to the school.
The SBOE also adopted committee recom-
mendations to formalize and strengthen
academic advising at state colleges and
universities. These recommendations 'include
having academic advisers evaluated by their
advisees and faculty promotion boards.
~
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"I personally don't know how they're go-
ing to work out the logistics:' Jim Hadden,
BSU's Faculty Senate Chairman, said about
adviser evaluation. "What h_appens if I give
my student my best advice and he doesn't use
it and screws up? Who's fault is that?" Had-
den said.
The SBOE also adopted policies intended
to strengthen academic advising. Those pro-
grams include recruiting, selecting and train-
'ling advisers. Another program recommend-
ed by the SBOE will deveiop special adviser
programs for provisional and probationary
students. oJ
Although testimony at the hearing favored
stricter academic standards for Idaho colleges
and universities, some expressed concern that
the standards would cause a drop in enroll-
ment and therefore a drop in school revenue.
In a letter to the SBOE, BSU Pres'. John
Keiser, said, "In general, Boise State Univer-
sity is supportive of the efforts to develop a
state-wide admission and retention policy,
However, there is concern expressed from all
sectors regarding the financial impact on the
institutions, both from the standpoint of in-
creased admission, screening requirements
and retention services as well as decreased in-
come from fewer out-of-state students and
possibly in-state students as well:' \
BSU student Rick Farnsworth, Chairman
of Associated Students of Idaho, said in a I
letter to the SBOE that the board "should
look further into the possible economic
repercussions or the proposed standards:'
Hoopes, on the other hand, said "I don't
think it [the admissions and retention stan-
dards] will lower our enrollments at' all:'
A
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Tune-ups
Electrical
Major & minor engine overhauls
Auto emission authorized service center
V.W. tune-up
Special'!
$29.98
Parts & Labor
Paradi'se
Floral
Ken & Eva
New Showroom: 1713 Broadway
across from Smith's
345-5599 '
and after 5 p.rn,
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Dozen Roses , . $19.95
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Dozen Carnations ..... , .. $12.50
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Dozen Anthuriums .. , , $18.00
Balloon Bouquet , $12.50
Mixed Bouquets $5.95-12.95
Exotic Arrangements $20.00
3-4 week life
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Pre-order for Valentine's Day
(arranging $4.00 extra)
We have a newline of latex and mylar
baloons of different sizes, shapes, and colors.
We cater to Baise State students.. .,. -
We specialize in exoite'
plants and fresh-cut
flowers from'Hawaii, in- t?
eluding Anthuriums, Birds U -
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and a variety of Orchids ..
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and Carnations.
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Students & Alumni (males inc 1.)
Come on in. Teri and Natalie want
to get acquainted by offering our ...
"Spring Semester Specials
, with ad or student in
Perms (includes cut). .
Hair Cut (inC\. shampoo) .
Color' ..
. $19.95
I1'r 00• • • ;JlU •
. ' .. $10,00& up
Vista Salon only 344-8116
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STUDENTS- 7 %AD~ITIONAL DISCOUNT
7995 Fa,rview (next to lacoll,;,e) ,
":>2;>-9Q22.,,: '
New marquee
hits Broadway
by Sieve F. Lyon
The University Neil'S
A new marquee built on the cast side of
campus, adjacent to Broadway Avenue, will
begin operating as soon as Mountain Bell
finishes installing transmittirig cables, accor-
ding 10 Arden McGinnis, physical plant
director,
The sign could begin operating as early as
February, McGinnis said; adding that the
final installation of cable will link the sign
with the Education Bldg. where the messages
are typed.
This is the second sign installed on cam-
pus. The first was erected on the west side
of campus adjacent to Capitol Boulevard in
June, 1984. _
In return for allowing the signs to be built
on university property, the university will be
allowed access to the signs to, transmit
messages announcing Pavilion and universi-
ty events, according to Larry Burdi, Direc-
tor of University Relations.
...
t ,
CaB In Orders 336-5335
-Brsad • ~n~clr(.'u u n\llunch
Special Features:
Whole Wheat Brownies
Fresh Baked Cinnamon Rolls
Mon. thru Fri. 7A.M.-6P.M. Sat 9A.M.-6P.M.
GOODNEWS!!
TheCopy Center,
in the
·Education Bldg.. '
lS now open
.all day
·from8to 5
BRASS
LAMP
PIZZA
"We cater to dorm parties and dances"
\
-.
"-
valuable coupon
Your choice of any' Giant Pizza
for the price. of a 'medium. . - 2/28/85
" ·eXplI'e8
2455 Hortlson Hollow 610 E. Dols. ov ••
345-4205 . ,:)40·9911512 Vlsto OV ••:)44-65.41
• • ~... • __ ~_. J ... _ ••
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COMICS'
.'r.'
9 am to 6 pm Man-Fr.
9 am to 12 noon Sot
BLOOM COUNTY.--------..,
IIR61HEY
AlIVE 7
- \
r
Crossw,ord Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Secret agent
4 Be deleated
8 lad
11 Portico
12 Sale
13Veneration
14 Babylonian
deity
15 Small rug
17lonqs lor
19 Priest's
vestment
21 Silent
23 Yellow ocher
24 Actual
26 Proverb
28 Repair ~
31 Chinese pagoda
33 Stitch
35 Pronoun
36 ProcOOd
~"""--1---3a-sllrvln9 dish
41 Again: prellx
42 Poem
44 Stalemate
45 Obstruct
47 Hebrew month
49 Attempt
51 Partner
54 Algonquian
Indian
56 Perch
58 Stili
59 Climbing palm
62 lamprey
64 Japanese
drama
65 Exist
66 Toll
68 Black
70 Armed conlllct
71 Dispatch
72 Sticky liquid
DOWN
1Vapid .
2 River In Italy
3 Sweet potato
4 Tree ollorget-
luiness
5 In contact with
6 Crafty
7 Organs 01 sight
8 Cereal grass
9 Possess
10 Alllrmatlve
11 Scorch
16 Forenoon
'18 Direct at target
20 Baseball club
22 Experts
.2$ Once around
track
27 Moist
29 Direction: abbr.
30 Owing
32 In music. high
!l4 Marry
36 Tibetan gazelle
37 Unusual
39 River island
40 Male sheep
43 Christian
lestival
46 Springtime
48 Rodent
50 Give up
52 Choir voice
53 Short jacket
55 Headgear: pl.
57 Symbc: ~or
te!:urlum
59 Uncoo~ed
60 Macaw
61 Born
63 Permit
67 Article
69 Symbol for
barium
I ~ IIIIOADwn .,.!EIIICHAHGE.
MISS BRONCO
Down home
.."
rf~ar Miss Bronco,
I just moved here from' California. How
come there's no welcome mat for me?
Signed,
MatIess
. Dear MatIess, I
Gee gully pops, son, Idaho is one of the
most' welcomest states in this-here union.
Don't be taken aback jest 'cause we scowl a
lot and squint at people what looks different.
I'm sure.it ain't nothin' personal. When you
all come on in here with them nifty keen tans,
baby-bottom pink po~ shirts, a trailln' those
surf boards (though there ain't no major
body a: water outside of the sewage treatment
plant fer miles), well, we tend to be set back
a might. '
I'll give you a list of native Idahoan
customs so's you can fit in a bit better. First
of all, git yerself a straw cowboy hat and roll
all up the sides and bend down the front. Go
. out, now, and kill yerself a dandy rattlesnake.
. Skin the critter (ain't no good tel1in' stories
'bout it if you don't kill it yerself) and put
it round yer hat. Git some boots and find a
nice juicy mud hole to tramp through for a
while. When they're nice 'n crusty, wear 'em
in the shower for a spell. Don't take 'em off
whatever you do cause then they'll shrink all
up and get wuzzled, you know, like-an old
lady when she doesn't use any Noxema till
she's 80. Course, you got to wear jeans and
a-plaid cowboy shirt with fake pearl snaps.
for the duration.
That takes care of yer duds. Be sure to af-
fect the Idahoan sort of air. The bigger you
are and the fewer words you spells right, the
better you'll fit in. You have to say, "Now,
I don't'w.nderstand all I know about this,
but .. ~' before you ever give any Dpinion. Be
sure always to vote fer the people that's
already in office - new is never better here.
You jest can't be toooooo conservative.
Always drink beer. IfYcr .over thirty you
can up yerself to bourbon er martoonis er
somethin' high-tone like that. And don't ever
sip nothin'. Take it all at once er don't bother
about it.
Next thing is yer car. If you don't have a
pick-Up truck yer done for. Take yer new pick-
up truck and put a cow in it until it has plenty
of time to git the truck bed all mussed up.
Now throw some hay, in there and swish it
around so sdrne of the mixture sticks out the
tailgate when you close it. (This will further
cure them new boots of yers.) Ain't that
dandy?
Now git some of them mud flaps with
Yosemite Sam on 'em what say, "Back Off!"
You also have to find a few Copenhagen and
Coors stickers to slap on the back. Go to a
)lun store now and find a mean lookin' rifle
and a rack fer the back window so you can
accidentally jump out of yer truck and ac-
cidentally shoot a deer or an antelope in the
road when the chance presents itself.
Now yer all set to fit right in with the
Idahoan culture. If you do something nifty,
like invent the first reusable french fry, you
can even run for the Legislature: Shucks, this
is America.
Signed,
Why Couldn't I Have Been Relired
in Boston?
Miss Bronco
KBSU
fM
Worth
fighting for
~-
",I
Dr. Hollingsworth
Chiropractic Physician
Featuring core for
athletic injuries
Vista Chiropractic Clinic
1805 Overland
345-0460
/1.
THE LRUNDRY BRI:i
S7B E. BDISE RVE
( Ea.tljlate Shappinq Cei:\ter ]
DPEN DAILY
7:3D RM - 1D:DD PM
* a nice place ta do laundry!
CamiNJsa-an - FM sterea
GRANT'S TRUCK & CAR STOP
A complete menu 24 hrs.
Try usforon ofterhour treot
I Help wanted
CLASSIFIED
Roommates
Housemate wanted to share quiet home in the
north end. $68/month & share utilities &
household responsibilities. Call 345-4675 for
info.
For sale
For Sale, Apple II plus, 48K, onedisc drive
with TV monitor and Daisy Wheel'printer,
$1,000. Call 345-4766.
Idaho Rommate Finders, 2309 Mountain
View Drive, suite 0, 1-8 p.m., Men-Sat,
376-7666.
For renl. I bedroom apartment at
$125/month, located in the north ~e~
only. 344-5305. / . _
OVERSEAS EMPLOY MENT
World-wide opportunities for men and women!
Japan - Europe - Africa -.Australia - the South
Pacific - South America - the Far East.
Excellent benefits. Higher salaries and wages! Free
transportation! Generous vacations!
More than 300.000 Americans
- not including members of
the armed. services - are
now living overseas. These
people a re engaged in ne a rly
e ve r y p o s s i b l o activi-
ty ... construction. engi)lh'l'-
mg." sales, transportation.
• secretarial work, accoun-
ting. manufacturing. oil
refining, teaching, nursing.
government. etc -ctc. And
many are earning $2.000 to
S5,000 per month ... or more-'
I To a llow you the op-
pOJJu nj.t ~:.. \.0. <IP P \yiiJf or
overseas employment. we
have researched and compil-
ed a new and exciting direc-
tory on overseas ern ploy-
rncnt. Here is-just a sample
of what our International
Employment Directory
rovers.
Ill. Our Iutern atlon s l
Employment Directory lists
aozens of, cruise ship com-
panies. both on the east .and
west coast. You will be told
what type of pOSitions the
cruise ship companies hire.
sU'ch as deck hands.
restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders. just to name a
few. You will also receiV('
. several Employment Ap-
plication Forms that you
may send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.
121. Firms and organiza-
tions em playing a II tYPl'S of
personnel in Australia.
.lapan. -.Africa. Thi· S(·ull1
Pacific. The Far List. South
America ... nearly cverv pari
of the free world ~
131 Companies.and
(; 0 \. ern men tag en (. 1(' ,
('mploying personnel in ncar-
Iy ('\'er~' occupation. Irnrn
the unskilled laborrr tn till'
college trained prnfo ssronu l
man or 100man.
,14 I. Firms and oruumz a-
nons engaged in foreign con-
struction projects. rn anuluc-
turing. mining. oil refining.
Lcn~ilJf'e.rjM.:_sales:, :s("rv\c:es.;
Ite'aching. ~td..etc. :' .,
15 I. How and ';"here toap-
ply for overseas Government
jobs.
161. Information about
summer jobs.
',I. You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest .. jam-p ackcd with in'
formation about current job
opportunities. Special sec-
tions features news of
O\'l'rseas construction pro-
jects. executive positions
and t,eaching oppoflunities.
c 90Day Money
Back Guarantee
Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obta 1Il
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the 'joh
offers ... simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'1\ r~fund your money pro-
mptly .no questions asked ..
pil- j1~I' pr itl!
r--- QRDERFORM
I International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia. WA 98531"
Please send me a copy of your International Employment
Dk~ctory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
davs and if I am not satisfied with the results. 1 may return
vo~r Directon' for an immediatl' refund. On that basis I'm
~nclosing S20.Do cash. check ... or money order ..'.. for your
Directory.
:-;AME
ADDR ESS APT·
CITY
··f'\,•.ZIPSTATE
'. lntern~lional Employment Directory 1984·
"
Notices
Looking for good films and a fun at-
mosphere? Check out the Flicks.
Now accepting applications for spring and
summer internships with Northwestern
Mutual Life - sales position with college
credit and paid commissions. Contact Lori
at 383-0210.
Louie's entire menu available to go. Lowest
pizza prices in town.
.. ~: ~
1
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Alaska Summer Jobs. Work in Alaska, make
good dollars $$$. SASE free information:
Alaska Opportunities, P.O. Box 3468,
Eugene, Oregon, 97403. .s~~)~C1
State Of Confusion
wLD50 (,MZca'~f.5The Pugs
. Skull Diggers
present an all ages benefit
show for I
SNAKE RIVER
ALLIANCE
Feb.8 '"$2 7p.m.
720 W. Washington
Jobs Overseas Including Cruise ships.
$20,000 to $60,000. Free report, write Inter-
national, 131 Elma Dr., Dept. 689, Centralia,
WA., 98531.
Excellent income for part-time home assem-
ble work. For info, call 312-741-8400, Ext.
1429.
Job opportunity \..
.-
Are your parents tired of no tax breaks for
sending you to college? For more informa-
tion on 100 percent tax relief opportunity, call
Dave or Judd - Mon-Fri, 8-5, 342-1660.
Gonza~a. University
School' of l,aw
A law profrssor from Gonzaga Unlversity
School of Law, Spokune , Washington. will he
in the Career Plannlng and Placement Center
on Tuesday, Fchruury 5. to talk with interested
students. Sign up in the Career Center for an
Interview.
• Set your own Itours
IIAll, training provided
•Management opport, ....ity
•• mmediate openings
'\
STUDENTS
Career Opportunity While AttendlngCollego--
3 Day National School
February 6th through 9th
Red Lion Riverside
For a' persona' intorvi.w wHit tit. 'a,t •• f growing
clte'!'ka' company 'n tlto Un"ed Stat •• ·call today
Dav. or Judd 'rallldil .. Ltd•.
8 • 5 Mon· 'col 34~·1660
SURVIVAL IN THE VOID
by
John Buckley
Abrilliant and original approach to the pro-
blems of our time and a clear and bold ex-
pression of the changes necessary'for solu-
tions. this book is addressed to a small
minority. concerned young adults. It will
not be sold in bookstores. but is being of-
fered in a limited edition to interested
students at selected universities.
Published in hardcovers at $10.50. plus
$2.00 handling and postage. it is available
prepaid with check or money order only:·.
h~~: .
PASSKEY: qlSTRIBUTQR
·P.O. I?OX 1026
DEKALB,IL. 60115
. . .
' .• ':.' • :: r
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As Q student •••
I ~EI HEAI\I)!
Personnel Sel~ion is Iooking for students who will get involved
Getting involved is as easy as picking up an application and filling it out. Applications are available in
{he ASBSU Offices and the Student Activities Office, on the second floor of the SUB, at the SUB Union
Station, and in the Honors Department Offices, on the fourth floor of the Library.
Executive Food Scrvice Advisory Committee - Pro-
motes lines of communication between students and
the food service company, Two student members. -
,~ f
Intercollegiate Athletics Bo'ard of Review - Advises
and assists the development and coordination of
athletic programs at BSU. One student member.
Inlernational Students Committee
body to meet the needs and probl
students. Two student members.
Intramural/Open Recreation Programs Boa To
formulate policy for the intramural programs at B ,
to assist in organizing and promoting competition
among student groups.istaff', faculty and individuals,
Two student members. ' '
National Student Exchange Board - To serve asa
board representing ali university sectors with the goal
of gi~i!le!lSt I <Indents a smoothly operating NSE pro-
gram. Two student members. •
Pavilion Advtsory Board - Establishes policies for
the operation of the Pavilion, acts in advisory capacity
to the Pavilion Director and exercises fiscal resporr-
sibility for the Pavilion. Five student members.
SPEC/Morrison Center Board.of Governors -.The
sole governing body for the SPEC and has authority
in establishing controlling policies for the bullding.
Three student members,
Student Union Building Board of Governors -
Establishes policies for the operation of the SUB, acts
in an advisory capacity to the Director of Student Ac-
tivities and exercises fiscal responsiblity for the Stu-
dent Union. Three student members.
Student Alumni Board - Serve's in an advisory capaci-
ty for the BSU Alumni Association. Six student
members.
Election Board - Conducts and supervises ali elec-
tions in its jurisdiction and conducts ali official opi-
nion polis. Four student members, some service
awards.
Faculty Senate Committees
Academic Standards committee - Is responsible for
ali matters of policy governing undergraduate
academic standards. Two student members.
ASBSU Committees
Financial Advisory Board - Scrutinizes ali requests
for ASBSU funds and makes recommendations to the
A§:BSU Senate. Four student members.
Lobby Commillee - Responsible for lobbying public
officials for known wishes of the students. Some ser-
vice awards. ,
Curriculum Committee Supervises all
undergraduate offerings at the university, determin-
ing that curriculum changes be compatible with ex-
isting programs, feasible under given circumstances,
and consistent with the educational objectives of BSU.
Two. student members.
Library Committee - Shall be concerned with ali mat-
ters of policy and procedures of the Library. Two stu-
dent members. '
Financial Aids Committee - Is responsible for policy
pertaining to the awarding of student scholarships,
grants, and loans. This committee will also function
as a monitoring body to oversee the process of awar-
ding schol!lrships, and has the power to appoint
specific awarding 9l!!!::committees. Two student
members. 0
Honors COll!mittee --Develops, implements, and
supervises programs for Honors students. Two stu-
denr members.>
Matriculatkm Commlttee - Is responsible for all mat-
ters of policy regarding the registration, orientation
and advising of students. Two student members.
University Planning, Policy and Advisory Groups
Affirmative Action Program Committee - Acts in
an advisory capacity to the President and the Drr-ec-
tor Of Affirmative Action Programs to insure com-
pliance with the Non-discrimination and Affirmative
Action Program of BSU. Two student members, one
male and one female ..
ASBSU Judiciary - The judicial branch of the
ASBSU government. Has the power to determine the
constitutionality of any ASBSU actions, to interpret
the ASBSU Constitution, and has original jurisdic-
tion involving alleged violations of ASBSU regulations
or actions. Five student members, service awards.
Competency Review - Is empowered to review the
functional competency of tenured faculty, to request
a formal evaluation of tenured faculty by school or
division tenure committees, and to hold hearings on
the recommendations of a tenure committee concer-
ning competency of a faculty member. TwO student
members.
Promotion and Tenure Committees - Each school
has its own Promotion and Tenure Committee which
is empowered to make recommentations for promo-
tion in rank and the awarding of tenure to faculty.
Two student members on each committee.
Student Policy Board - Develops the Student Code
of Conduct, Student Judicial System, and other
policies and procedures relating to BSU student cam-
pus life. Supreme appeal board. Four student
members.
-
Broadcast Advisory Board - Formulates policy and
budget and appoints all personnel for KBSU, the stu-
dent radio station. Three student members.
Bookstore Advisory Board - Serves in an advisory
capacity to the Manager of the Bookstore. Two stu-
dent members.
Publlcation Advisory Board - Reviews financial af-
fairs and appoints an editor for The University News.
the student, "tlewspaper, Suggests to the Editor
periodical changes concerning newspaper content.
Seven student members. '
Child Care Center Board - Advisory Board for the
Directer of the Child Care Center and the BSU Presi-
dent concerning policies and procedures relating to
the BSU Child Care Center located in thc Pavilion.
Three student members. . .
ASBSU Student Programs Board - made up of four
committees which are responsible for developing and
implementing social and cultural activities for the
students at BSU. The Concerts, Issues and Ideas (lec-
tures), Fine Arts/Special Events and Films commit-
tees all have appointed chairs. Each committee has
an open membership. In addition, theSf'B has a
Director, Assistant Director and Business Manager.
University Information/Mass Communications Stan-
dards Committee - assists in establishing and main-
taining high standards of excellence in media produc-
tion. One student member. .
("
Commencemcnt Committee - Plans all commence-
ment activities. All proposed changes arc presented
for the approval of the Faculty Senate. Two student
members.
Many of these positions arefilled on afirst-come, first-serve basis. Final deadlinefor applications isMarch 15, 1985.
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